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ABSTRACT

Many former mental patients see their biggest problem
in resuming community life to be their inability to be accepted by
other people. The National Institute of Mental Health has worked to
remove the stigma associated with mental illness and research has
unraveled many of the mysteries about the origins of mental illness.
Deinstitutionalization, while providing freedom to the mentally ill,
can also present them with an unsympathetic, unfair, and hostile
society. Although public attitudes toward the mentally ill have
changed, people continue to discriminate against them. One reason for
th_s discrimination may be that people fear the mentally ill and
consider them unpredictable. The vast majority of mentally ill
persons are not dangerous. The communications media, by stressing a
history of mental illness in news stories or by stereotyping mentally
ill persons as violent and dangerous in dramatic programs, may have
perpetuated the public fear of the mentally ill. The media have a
responsibility to provide a broader perspective on the mentally ill.
Research has shown that negative and stigmatizing images of mental
patients can be altered and there are several encouraging signs of
greater public understanding and acceptance of mental illness. Many
mentally ill persons, if given help, can recover fully enough to live
productive and satisfying lives. (NB)
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One in five families in the United States knov.s the
devastating impact of mental illness. But its effects
are far-reaching as family, friends, and co-workers
suffer by the changes inflicted on them by another's
mental illness.
Thirty percent of the population will suffer from
cancer during their lifetimes, while 15 percent will
be touched by mental illness. However, victims who
have suffered both mental illness and cancer report
that the mental illness caused them the greater pain.
In truththe obstacles faced by recovering mental patients following treatment for their illness are
often as difficult to overcome as was the illness.
Here, the question must be asked, "What is mental illness?" To begin with, mental illness is not a
homogeneous entity which a general discussion of
mental illness seems to imply. However, included
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Among people who have been treated for mental
illness, what is the biggest problem they face when
trying to esume life in the community?
Most will say it is simply their inability to be accepted by other people. They have difficulty finding
friends, housing, and work. They feel the sting of
discrimination in almost everything they attempt.
Many times they feel old friends are uncomfortable
in their presence. They feel cut off from society.
They are the victims of the stigma that still surrounds mental illness. Numerous scientific studies
have shown that stigma, often overt, is directed toward former mental patients by society. It becomes
their most debilitating handicap.
Since 1980, the National Institut of Mental Health
has been a leader in a nationwide attempt to i move
the stigma associated with mental illness through an
effo:i to encourage employers to hire people wl.o
have come through such illness and who are s.ow
able aid eager to work. It has been proven that the
dignitj of work provides stability and meaning to
these people as much as to those who have never experi anced mental illness.
By forming a partne,ship with the private Fector,

under the rubric of mental illness are symptoms
and problems that affect many persons but which
may not be evident in others. These symptoms may

not seriouslyor even markedlyimpair personal
or social functioning. On the other hand, there are

persons who may suffer from more serous, obvious, and incapacitating degrees of illness. These
latter persons may well .equire hospitalization and
intensive care and treatment.
Since the passage of the National Mental Health
Act by Congress in 1946, care and tre ment of

mentally ill people has improved dramatically,
assisted inur.aasura.oly by improvement in the use
of psychoactive drugs (snvs, as tranquilizers) and
the development and use of other new therapies.

the Institute has inaugurated an information program for employers that is paying di -den . Employers have learned that former mental patients, in-

cluding the chronically mentally '1, c)mprise a

Improving Treatment

valuable labor pool for American business.
But, employer knowledge and acce:.tance ars Tic t
enough. The problems of stigma are everywhere
They affect all of us. We have found, also, that as the

Today, t.,sear,th hag unraveled many of the mysteries about the or:gins of /rental illness It has re-

vealed that many mental illnesses are actually

general public learns more about the devastating
problems caused by stigma, even greater under-
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standing and help will follow.
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caused by biochemical imbalances, as is the case
with many physical illnesses.
The mentally ill should not be blamed for their
condition any more than diabetics should be blamed

for having diabetes. Uncovering many of the biochemical imbalances has led to treatments restoring
the needed chemical balances, just as insulin controls the balances for diabetes. As long as a diabetic
person takes the proper dosage of insulin, that person can live a normal life. It is much the same wit:.
mental illness. As long as the victim follows prescribed treatments, that person, too, can lead as
normal a life as possible.
As care has been upgraded, so, too, have the settings in which treatment is given, For many decades, the usual responses to the mentally ill were
to hide them away at home or to relegate therr to
asylums. As the number of admissions increased,
care in the asylum became mostly custodial.

Problems of
Deinstitutionalization
The populations of public mental hospitals grew
until, about 30 years ago, more than 550,000 were
housed in State and county facilities. Since then,
deinstitutionalizationthe process of releasing

mental patients to communitieshas lowered the
number to fewer than 150,000.
At first, deinstitutionalization was hailed as a mc-

nientous advance by those who advocated treatment and services in community-based facilitiescommunity mental health centers, halfway
houses, psychosocial rehabilitation programs, and
the like.
However, practice outpaced practicality; ii: iere
the mentally ill were once caged as animals, chained
to walls, mistreated, and even beaten, new
understanding of mental illness has given many of

them freedom. But the price of that freedom has
often been aimles: wandering tl. -nigh the streets,
without homes or jobs. And, in tc many instances,

Americans who have had the misfortune to sliffer
mental illnesseven those who approach a ._ocietal
definition of normaldaily face an unsympathetic,
unfair, and hostile society.
Historical physical abuse or neglect has been replaced by a less
visible but no less damaging psychic cruelty.
Generally, in these enlightened
days, we do not physically remove
from our midst those we do not wish
to have around; and we no longer -..
send them to a far-away asylum. Instead, we isolate them socially, a
much more artful though equally de41jtating form of ostracism. A paradox now exists. In a time of vastly increased medical sophistication,

which virtually guarantees greater numbers of restored mental patients, discrimination against them
continues. Although we as a society have come far
in the way we respond to those with mental illness,
there is still a great distance to go.
For example, research studies have found that
most Americans think the two worst things that can

happen to a person are leprosy and insanity. In
American society, ex-convicts stand higher on the
ladder of acceptance than former mental patients.
Asked to rank 21 categories of disability, from the

least offensive to the most, respondents placed
mental illness at the bottom of the list.

Attitude Changes
Public attitudes toward the mentally ill have
changed in the ',east few decades, but the changes
appear to be minimal. A 1979 study updating an
earlier attitudes survey found "no noteworthy

changes in attitudes toward the mentally ill 23
years later."
People continue to discriminate against the mentally ill, although it may be less socially acceptable
to admit it openly. Discrimination crosses all
boundaries of society and exists among people of
all ages, socioeconomic levels, intelligence, education, and places. Nearly everyone, it seems, regards victims of mental disorders as "fundamentally tainted and degraded."
Even more astounding, mental patients sometimes face rejection from professionals who are
paid to treat and help them. A key finding of a 1980
forum on stigma was that many health-care professionals harbor unconscious, unstated negative feel-

ings about their mental patients. A 1980 survey
found some psychiatric nurses showed prejudice
toward their pa:ients. Other studies have shown
that it is not unusual for some staff members in
psychiatric facilities to abuse their patients physically.
What is behind the stigma directed at mental pa-

tients? Some researchers think the term stigma is
itself the problem. Too strong a word to be useful in

describing the full range of reactions toward the
mentally ill, they believe, it discourages objective

thinkiag about the problem it encompasses. That
is, they believe simply talking about stigma may
cause it.
Other investigators suggest that behavior, not a
label, is what evokes negative response. For example, relatively well-adjusted and well-educated
people who develop a psychiatric disorder but re-

cover are unlikely, in this view, to suffer extensively from the problems of the stigma. It is the
more or less permanently disabled persons who
tend to be the objects of fear and avoidance.

Role of the Media
Many observers fix a lorge share of the blame on
the communications media. Newspapers in particular stress a history of mental disorder when they find
it in the backgrounds of p ople who commit crimes
of violence. Television news programs also sustain

this view with their sensationalization of crimes
where former mental patients are involved.
In television dramas, mentally ill persons are of-

ten portrayed as violent or victims o: violence.
Such stereotyping illustrates one of the many uses
of mental illness by television producers or directorsto excite fear in the audience. One critic has

pointed out that, on television, mental illness is

Fears of Dangerousness
One of tha reasons for this view, perhaps, is that

people fear the mentally ill because they are
thought to be unpredictable. But the truth is that
the behavior of former mental patients is, on nearly
every occasion, no different from the rest of society.
Thus, it should be said clearly: The vast majority
of mentally ill persons are not dangerous. Here as
elsewhere it is unfair to stigmatize the many of the

acts of the few. The unfairness is apparent when
danger from former mental patients is compared
with the danger from drunk drivers. Some of the

synonymous with danger. Although that idea cannot be supported by known facts, it lends authenticity to the myth.
In this respect, the mediain the interests of fairness and in recognition of their power to influence
public opinionhave a responsibility tc provide a
broader perspective on the mentally ill. A leading
scientific investigator in this area has commented,
Airr-

most predictably and demonstrably dangerous persons in our society are drunk drivers who account

for about half of all fatal automobile accidents
(about the same number as all criminal homicides
each year), but Americans demonstrate a truly as-

tonishing tolerance for this group of dangerous
persons.
Then compare this to the record of former mental

patients. Fewer than 2 percent of 'tem pose any
kind of danger to society. The reality _s that persons
who have been through emotional disturbances are

typically anxious, passive, and fearful.
But the myth of dangerousness is perpetuated
through a lack of knowledge by most members of
the public. The belief that mentally ill persons are
to be f,ared has been described in the research literature as a "::ore belief of the American public."
Further, a recent California survey found only 17
percent of respondents agreed with the statement
that mental patients are not dangerous.
The facts belie these beliefs. There has been an

increase in the arrest rates of former mental patients over the past 29 years, but this increase per-

tains to former patients who had arrest records
prior to being hospitalized.
Though there have also been a few studies showing higher rates of violent crimes by mentally ill
persons, those who do not have prior arrest records
have nost-discharge arrest rates equal to or lower
than those of the general population.
Why then the continuing public perception of

them as dangerous individuals to be feared and
shunned?
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'`That the mass media can condition a subtle set of
attitudes which influences the behavior of society
toward those who have been hospitalized for ment-.
disorder is unequivocal."
The media usually reflect the beliefs of the public. Th_ it follows that when a majority of Americans are convinced that there are benefits in helping to change beliefs about mental illness, these
beliefs will be positively altered. And the media
must be convinced that at least some of the credit
for aelping change beliefs would accrue to them.

health residential facilities, even in situations
where residents have been labeled "mentally disordered offenders."
A survey by the National Restaurant Association,
the first ever to investigate employment of the mentally restored in a single industry, produced solid
evidence of the value of former mental patients to

employers. The most outstanding result of the
survey concerned work performance. More than 75

percent of employers who had hired mentally restored people rated them "as good as or better"

than their co-workers in motivation, quality of

Possibility of Change

work, attendance, job punctuality, and job tenure.
Fellow employees were described as cooperative

A summary of several studies indicates important
areas where change is likely: in increased positive

and helpful toward their mentally restored co-

images of mental patients, in decreased fear

of a shift toward understanding and acceptance

ratings of them, in decreased fear of becoming in-

sane, and (by patients themselves) in increased
positive self-attribution. This likelihood is borne
out by university-based studies which show that
negative and stigmatizing images of mental patients can be altered.
For example, a Minnesota mental health educa-

tion program informs the public in a straightforward way of the struggles of real people with
emotional problems. Early indications are that
awareness of such people's experiences and perceptions results in increased resistance to negative
mass media images of current and former mental
patients.

There are other encouraging signs of greater
public understanding and acceptance of mental illness. Women, for example, have been found to be

far more accepting of mental patients than are
men. Recent Canadian and U.S. studies have
shown positive acceptance of community mental

workers, suppo.rting the findings of another study
when mental patients are given a chence to fill normal roles in work and other activities.
However, despite these impressive gains and the

continued progress in unraveling its mysteries,
mental illness remains one of the most frightening
illnesses of all and consequently one of the hardest
to be objective about. Depression, one of its most
prevalent manifestations, currently affects an estimated 8 million to 20 million americans. Over a
lifetime, perhaps 25 percent of the U.S. population
will experience least one significant depression.
But if no one is immune, neither are the afflicted
doomed to a lifetime of suffering. The ancients believed that persons who suffered frin mental illness could not feel pain and were incurable. We
have learned that mental patients are people from
all walks of life who have sustained setbacks and
need help in restoring their lives. Many of them
can, if given that help, recover fully enough to lead
productive and satisfying lives.

Since 1980, the National Institute of Mental Health has been engaged in a nationwide effort to combat the problems of stigma, with an emphasis on stimulating employment of recovered mental pa`.ents The following materials
are currently available, at no charge, to the public.

Brochures
"Hiring the Mentally Restored Makes Dollars and Sense," a packet containing (he following three brochures.
"The Mentally Restored and Work: A Successful Partnership" (ADM 81-1071), "Affirmative Action to
Employ Mentally Restored People" (ADM 81-1073), and "Eight Questions Employers Ask About Hiring the
Mentally Restored" (ADM 81.1072).
"The 14 Worst Myths About Recovered Mental Patients" (ADM 85-1391).

Videotape Programs
1. "A Roundtable Discussion" - Serves as an introduction to the NIMH Anti-Stigma Program. A panel discussion among officials of the National Restaurant Association, a director of a psychosocial rehabilitation pro-

gram, and a practicing psychiatristhimself a former mental patient.
2. "Making It Back: A Doorway to the Community" - Shows the daily operations of Green Door, a psychosocial rehabilitation program for the mentally restored in Washington, D.C.
3. "Just Like You and Me" Features former mental patients who have made the successful transition from hospitalization into the workforce. Describes the operation of a Transitional Employment Program and the Projects With Industry Program.
Write or call for additional information: Office of Special Projects National Institute of Mental Health, Room
15C-05, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland 20857 Phone: 301) 443-4536
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